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generally Kuffioiontr -the mass is loft, to stand at about tlio boil-
ing temperature of wator, The undissolved portion of the
Prussian blue, winks to tint bottom, leaving the liquid clear,
but so dark in colour tbat it appears black, oven in thin
layers. It is poured into bottles immediately.
To obtain successful results in this process, the following
points should be observed ;
Only the /'most grade of Prussian blue*, should bo used,
the commercial name for this quality boing Paris blue. The
value of a sample of this blue may be* estimated by its great
weight, and by the peculiar bron/,o lustre on thn surface of
fracture when a lump in broken across.
The lighter coloured "Berlin blue-/1 which lacks the
metallic lustre, often contains only .HO per cunt., or oven lews,
of the real blue. It is highly important that the blue should
be thoroughly dry, since only when this iw the case in the
operation successful.
The varnish should always bo boiled in a pot containing
the residual blue from a previous operation, nineo this enables
the residue to be utilised.
To apply this excellent varnish to leather (which latter
must not have boon previously blacked or polished), a suitable
quantity of the varnish in warmed in a pan until fairly thin,
and then laid on the leather hot. Tito resulting coating in a
deep blue-black, which dricm over night and will stand the
action of the weather perfectly. Thn leather can bo lwu.it to
any extent without injury.
gaoutoho no va unihm—
Ordinary Gaoutc.koun
Oaoutr.houo     .....        ,        .        .        .	10
Potroloum              .        .        ......	'20
Oil of turpontiino    ,....,.,	10
Bollnd liuHwd oil    ........	600
The caoutchouc is first dissolved by wanning with, the
petroleum and oil of turpentine, the boiled oil boing added
next. If the varnish is to be black, fiO parts of lino lamp
black are stirred in.
Caoutchouc Varnish .*•-•••
Hoftnod pin« rewin    ........	10
OH of turpentine      ......	5
Caoutohouo      .               .......	ft
Linseed oil       .........	10

